THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

Change Major to Mathematics

Requirement:
Transfer-in student should have satisfied at least one of the following conditions and must have attended an interview arranged by the Mathematics Department:

- The student has taken at least 6 units of MATH courses that would be counted towards the major requirements of the programme with an average grade of not less than “B-”.
- The admission WGPA score of the student satisfies the guideline set by the University for transfer-in students.
- The student has attained a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or above in the current academic year.

Application Procedures:
- Except students under broad-based programmes, students must submit e-Application (Program Change) under CUSIS.
- For students admitted under broad-based programmes: fill in an application form (obtained by students by sending email to Registration & Examination Section (ugadmin@cuhk.edu.hk)) and submit it to the Mathematics General Office (LSB 220) / by email (dept@math.cuhk.edu.hk). The application should only be processed after they have declared a major subject.
- The following supporting materials must be submitted with the application. For e-application, please upload pdf or jpg version of the documents to CUSIS.
  - Unofficial transcripts of the University (all terms); and
  - Copy of HKDSE certificates or 内地高考成绩副本 or other public examination results for admission.
- The General Office will contact the applicant by phone/email for appointment of interview.
- Decision on the application would be captured at CUSIS by 13 July.
- Students are required to confirm their acceptance of the new major (for approved cases) from 14-17 July.

Application period: 11 June to 7 July 2020